




10 nighttime 
restaurants 
near Oji 
Station.

10 restaurants 
serving lunch 
and snacks 
in Oji.　

KITCHEN 
GARDEN

This is a Western-style bar where you can enjoy spicy 
Hamburg steaks, pizza, fresh pasta, curry and more. The 
lunch menu with assorted Western dishes is popular. Combine 
this with any of over 20 kinds of glass wine or Darumaji wine.

KITCHEN GARDEN
［Dining bar］

Western food and wine in the daytime!

Yukimaru Café Poem
雪丸Café Poem
［Cafe］
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This is a cafe where you can relax while looking at the 
streetscape. Its baked curry is popular. Cheese is placed on 
top of the rice and the roux before the dish is baked. 
Adjacent to the cafe is Miracle Shop Ichigo, which sells 
Yukimaru merchandise and handmade articles. 

▷5F, Liebell Oji East Building, 2-2-1 Kudo, Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun   
10 a.m.-4 p.m. (last order)   Closed Wednesdays.

Baked curry ¥550. 
Stickers ¥260 each. 
Hand towels ¥740.

Enjoy peaceful scenery while eating curry.

This cake shop is outside the ticket gate of Kintetsu Oji 
Station. Yukimaru is a cake of milk panna cotta, strawberry 
Bavarian cream and green tea sponge cake wrapped in 
gyuhi. The face of Yukimaru is drawn with chocolate.

Cakes that will make you smile.

CAKE hinata 
Oji location

Yukimaru ¥400.
Limited to 20 per day.

CAKE hinata 王寺店
［Cakes］

▷3-4-20 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun  
(Outside the ticket gate of 
Oji Station of the Kintetsu 
Ikoma Line)
11 a.m.-10 p.m. (closes 
at 7 p.m. on Sundays)
No holidays.

This restaurant has around 10 kinds of burgers including the 
popular avocado cheese. The patties are made using Saga 
beef, which is fatty and has a good balance of flavors. It is 
placed inside a specially ordered natural yeast bun that is 
crispy on the outside and fluffy on the inside.

A hamburger made with 100% Saga beef.

PARADISE
BURGERS

An avocado and cheese 
hamburger is ¥1,100.

PARADISE BURGERS
［Hamburgers］

▷1F, Oji Alpha Building, 
2-7-20 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
12 (noon) -2 p.m. and 
5:30-11 p.m. (Both 
ending times are last 
order times.)  
Closed Sundays.

This cafe is in a studio where customers can do yoga and 
stretch. You can relax while drinking coffee made with 
high-quality beans. The sandwiches made using fresh 
seasonal vegetables are healthy.

Watch the trains through the window and spend some leisurely time.

cafe+studio flat

Sandwich plate ¥660. 
Available from 11 a.m. 

until the last order.

cafe+studio flat
［Cafe］

▷2F, Kawahara Building, 
4-16-30 Hatakeda, 
Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. (Last 
order. Opens at 8:30 a.m. 
on Saturdays and 
Sundays.)
Closed Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.

You can drink Japanese tea made with a teapot right next to 
Darumaji Temple. The hojicha parfait, which is the most 
popular, contains hojicha jelly, soft-serve ice cream and red 
bean paste. It's topped with Yukimaru shortbread (or wafer 
cake filled with bean jam).

This Japanese tea specialty café has a parfait made with tea.

Yukimaru Chaya

The Yukimaru Chaya 
hojicha parfait is ¥750

雪丸茶屋
［Cafe］

▷2-5-2 Honmachi, 
Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.  
Closed Mondays and 
Tuesdays (unless it is a 
national holiday).

It's a counter-style curry restaurant that is beloved by locals. 
The roux combines the richness of onions stir-fried over low 
heat for a long time, the flavor of secret spices and the depth 
of fruit sauce. It comes with coffee or vanilla ice cream.

This restaurant's curry is moderately spicy and old-fashioned.

Curry Shop 
Yokohama

Curry with a cutlet ¥950. 
A sunny-side-up egg 

topping is ¥60.

咖里店 横浜
［Curry］

▷B1F, Oji Alpha Building, 
2-7-4 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2:45 p.m. and 
5-8 p.m. (Both ending 
times are last order times. 
Available only while 
supplies last.)
Closed Wednesdays.

Enjoy a beautiful weekly lunch special made using organic, 
and low-chemical vegetables from Nara Prefecture, as well 
as rare vegetables. After your meal, relax with a cup of 
home-roasted coffee blended with five kinds of beans.

A restaurant that prides itself on its vegetables.

il caffé Morita

Set B, which includes an 
appetizer, main dish and 

dessert, is ¥1,500.

イル カフェ モリタ
［Restaurant］

▷2-6-25 Myojin, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 
6-8 p.m. (Both ending 
times are last order times. 
Reservations required for 
dinner time.)
Closed on Mondays and 
the fourth Tuesday of the 
month.

This is a handmade soba restaurant at the foot of Mount Myojin that 
is operated by a married couple and serves soba by reservation 
only. Each day they stone-grind a day's worth of Japanese 
buckwheat flour. Their featured meal comes with side dishes made 
with seasonal vegetables, soba tofu and soba pudding.

Fresh buckwheat noodles milled by hand with a mortar.

Shoko

Shoko-zen ¥1,850.

尚古
［Soba noodles］

▷4-13-8 Myojin, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Closed Sundays and 
Wednesdays.
Note: Reservations required by 
7 p.m. a day in advance.

This homemade bagel cafe pursues perfection of texture and 
taste with the aim of creating "bagels for eating as 
sandwiches." You can choose between plain, black sesame 
and basil bagels. They also sell American antiques.

Chewy bagel sandwiches.

Lemon & Pepper Chicken is 
¥550 (excluding tax).

▷3-17-14 
Hatakeda, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
(last order)
Closed irregularly.

The homemade 
Hamburg steak plate is 

¥1,100.

▷2F, 2-13-3 
Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 
5 p.m.-12 a.m. 
(midnight) (Both 
ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed Mondays. 
(On Tuesdays open 
at night only.)

Old Japanese-style 
house BAR Viasta
古民家BAR Viasta  
［Bar］
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The kura (storehouse) of an old house made with tiles was 
renovated in a modern style. You can enjoy over 50 kinds of 
sake carefully selected by the owner in a calm atmosphere at 
the single-plank counter. You may want to drink craft gin, 
which has been garnering attention recently!

▷2-13-25 Kudo, Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun
6 p.m.-2 a.m. (closes at 12 a.m. on Sundays)  Closed Mondays.

1923 Yamazaki 
single-malt whisky 
¥900 (excluding tax).

Bar time for adults in an old house.
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This creative-cuisine restaurant combines an Italian bar with 
a Japanese izakaya. Another good point is that you can drink 
high-quality wine and sake at reasonable prices there. There 
is a live fish tank in the kitchen, and the restaurant serves 
fresh seafood such as spiny lobster.

A fusion of the Italian and Japanese cuisines.

KURO-TEN

Shrimp carbonara ¥1,350 
(single size, tax excluded).

黒天KURO-TEN
［Izakaya］

▷2-14-10 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. and 
5-10:30 p.m. (closes at 
11:30 p.m. on Fridays and 
Saturdays. On Sundays 
and national holidays 
open at night only. The 
ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed Mondays.
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This establishment offers over 40 kinds of sake from all over 
Japan, including local sake from Nara. You can enjoy sake 
with various appetizers such as stewed Japanese beef tendon 
and tatsutaage made using more than 10 kinds of spices. 
The well-stewed oden also is delicious.

Japanese side dishes and sake from Nara.

Taishu Sakaba 
Nakaniwa

The Ikaruga specialty 
tatsutaage is ¥590. 

Stewed Japanese 
beef tendon ¥500.

大衆酒場 中庭
［Izakaya］

▷1-7-5 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
4 p.m.-12 a.m. (midnight) 
(last order)  
Closed Mondays.
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The shop's concept is "enjoy alcohol and Grade B gourmet 
food together." The takoyaki it prides itself on comes in 38 
flavors such as salt & sesame, and salt & garlic! Other popular 
dishes include Kuroge Wagyu Steak and roast beef.

This eatery offers various flavors of takoyaki.

Takoyaki BAR 
Takobo

The ikemen plate is 
¥1,200 (excluding tax).

たこ焼きBAR たこ坊
［Dining bar］

▷3-5-24 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
12 (noon) -2:30 p.m. and 
5-11:30 p.m. (Both 
ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed Tuesdays.
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Its draft beer served in an air-cooled server that cools at 
minus 4 Celsius is rare. Its famous tatsutaage made with 
more than 20 kinds of spices is delicious. All drinks are ¥300 
until 6 p.m.!

High-quality beer and famous chicken.

Beer Counter 
Chokotto Oji Station location

The choi (small) 
drink set is 

¥1,000.

ビアカウンター ちょこっと 王寺駅前店
［Stand-up bar］

JOSEP -CRAFT BEER & MEATS-
［Dining bar］

ネオ大衆酒場 なかい屋
［Izakaya］

▷3-5-1 
Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
3 p.m.-12 a.m. 
(midnight)
No holidays.
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The owner, who studies craft beer, serves a total of 10 kinds 
of Japanese and overseas beers. All come fresh from a cask! 
It's fun to drink and compare various brands of rich, sharp, 
bitter and sweet beer.

Delicious seasonal craft beer.

JOSEP 
-CRAFT BEER & MEATS-

Five kinds of homemade 
smoked foods ¥1,380 

(excluding tax).

▷3-4-15 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
5 p.m.-2 a.m. (closes at 
1 a.m. on Sundays. The 
last order for food is 
60 minutes before 
closing time.) 
Closed Tuesdays.
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Fresh seafood delivered directly from the market is used to 
prepare sashimi, grilled fish, fried foods, simmered foods, 
tempura, hot pots, sushi and more. For starters, you can have 
Japanese sake from breweries in Nara and assorted sashimi.

Cheap, fresh seafood dishes.

Neo Taishu Sakaba 
Nakaiya

Neo Assorted Sashimi 
(Neo Taishu Mori) ¥980 

for two people 
(excluding tax).

▷2-7-14 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
4 p.m.-12 a.m. (midnight) 
(closes at 12:30 a.m. on 
Fridays and Saturdays. 
Both ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed irregularly.
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Most of the menu offerings change daily as the chef chooses the 
best seasonal seafood and vegetables in the morning market. 
You can feel the change of the seasons from the ingredients and 
the arrangement. Kaka offers many sakes from Niigata.

Enjoy Japanese food and sake.

Wasai Bistro Kaka

Tokushima lotus root manju 
with shark fin sauce ¥750 

(excluding tax).

和彩びすとろ・呵呵
［Japanese cuisine］

▷1F, Oji Alpha Building, 
2-7-20 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun  
11:30 am.-1 p.m. and 
5-9:30 p.m. (Both ending 
times are last order times.)
Closed Wednesdays 
(unless it is a national 
holiday or the day before a 
national holiday).
Note: Children elementary school 
age and younger may enter only 
on Sunday and holiday nights.
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Even the sauce and broth are made by hand using homegrown 
vegetables and carefully selected seasonal ingredients. First, 
pay attention to the daily menu on the blackboard. You'll be 
tipsy from the appetizers such as pate and pickles and the wine.

Painstakingly prepared Italian cuisine.

Bar nobu

Appetizer sampler ¥980 
(excluding tax). 

バル nobu
［Dining bar］

▷2-3-16 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
5 pm.-1 a.m. (last order)  
Closed Sundays.
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Broiled chicken, a specialty of Miyazaki Prefecture, is made by 
engulfing chicken meat in large flames and grilling it until it's 
juicy and a good amount of the fat has dripped off. You'll be 
charmed by charcoal aroma of the soft chicken meat and the 
stirring performance.

Charbroiled chicken.

Marushin

Famous broiled chicken 
¥820 (excluding tax).

まるしん
［Chicken dishes］

▷2-7-1 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
5-11:30 p.m. (last order)  
Closed irregularly.
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Izumi Square

7-Eleven

Supermarket Yaohiko
Hatakeda location

Hatakeda
Park

Bodai Campgrounds 
(Bouken no Mori / 
Scheduled to open in April 2020.) 

Supermarket Yaohiko 
Oji Utsukushigaoka location

Torii gate

Hatakeda
Station

Lawson

Ginza Nishikawa (loaf bread)

Oji Shogakko Minami

Post Office

14 Shoko
尚古

Oji & Shin-Oji stations

168

30 Ramen Tendo
らーめん天道

Itoman Swimming School Oji location

12 cafe+studio 
flat（2F）

Ojicho Yakubamae

25

Oji Station

Oji Station
Shin-Oji Station

Kintetsu Ikoma Line

JR Kansai Main Line (Yamatoji Line)

156

Kintetsu Tawaramoto Line

Oji Nishi Park

Oji Station South Parking Lot

MUFG Bank

Oji Ekimae 
Post Office

Nara Chuo Shinkin Bank

Oji Higashi 
Park Toyoko Inn Nara Oji Minamiguchi

Yamato
Shinkin
Bank

Mitsui Sumitomo
Bank

Supermarket 
Yaohiko

Nanto Bank

au shop

Parking lot

Kudo Ohashi
Bridge

Sato (Japanese cuisine)

Royal Host
(family-friendly restaurant)

Bank of Kyoto

Sugi Drug docomo shop

Oji Town Office

Darumaji Temple & Hatakeda

Oji Town Library

Katsuge River

Keio Hospital

VIE DE FRANCE 
(bread)

Yoshinoya 
(beef bowl)

MOS BURGER 
(fast food)

Oji Alpha 
BuildingKagonoya

(Japanese cuisine)
Kotobuki main store 
(Japanese cuisine)

One Karubi
(yakiniku BBQ)

Torikizoku (izakaya)
Wan (izakaya, 2F)

Miraizaka
(izakaya)

Igossou Saisai (izakaya)
ToWa (yakiniku BBQ)
Tairatonagomi (izakaya, 2F)

Hakkenden (izakaya)

acqua (cafe)
Kokoro-Ya 
(izakaya)

Jin (Korean cuisine)
Again (chicken dishes, B1F)
tsubasa (dining bar)

konamonya hachi
(takoyaki)

Naniwa (takoyaki)

Kiyomi
(yakiniku BBQ)

DAISO

Yataizushi 
(izakaya) Ri Colina

(Spanish cuisine)

Daikichi
(yakitori)

Torihachi
(yakitori)

Namihei
(izakaya)

Kyubei (kushikatsu)

Horumon Manpuku 
(yakiniku BBQ)

Uohachitei 
(izakaya)

Police Station

ESTACIÓN CAFÉ (cafe)

7-Eleven

sinsin 
(kushikatsu 
& o�al hot pot)

Miyuki 
(okonomiyaki)

Zenbei
(cafe)

7-Eleven

L'CARA

Mister
Donut
(donuts)

Oji Station South Square West 
Bicycle Parking Area

South Exit

North Exit

Oji Post Office

Seiwa Fire Station
Deaitei (Japanese cuisine)

Liebell Oji East Building

Hattori Building

Liebell Oji West Building

OJI TOWN TOURIST ASSOCIATION
YUKIMARU MINI PLAZA (5F)
王寺町観光協会 雪丸ミニプラザ
Yukimaru Café Poem (5F) 雪丸Café Poem
Oji Town Community Center (5F)
JR Eki Rent-A-Car Oji office 
(5F, in the Oji Town Tourist Association)
Beiju (cafe, 2F)
PAIN DE BOULE (bread, 1F)
Chidoriya (Japanese sweets, 1F) 
Tsuruhashi Fugetsu (okonomiyaki, B1F)
Mayur (Indian cuisine, B1F)
PAIN DE BOULE AMI (bread, B1F)
McDonald’s (fast food, B1F)
Hyakuraku (Chinese cuisine, B1F)
Katsuki (pork cutlet, B1F)
Kiraku (udon noodles, B1F)
Sugakiya (ramen, B1F)

5

6

PARADISE BURGERS (1F)
Curry Shop Yokohama (B1F) 咖里店 横浜 　
Wasai Bistro Kaka (1F) 和彩びすとろ・呵呵
Creative Cuisine Chinese Restaurant Enishi (B1F) 創作中華料理 縁
Kamon (izakaya, B1F) 
One World (bar, 1F)
nanpu-ya (izakaya, 1F)
Kitsutsuki (cafe, 1F)

Takoyaki BAR Takobo たこ焼きBAR たこ坊 

Beer Counter Chokotto Oji Station location
ビアカウンター ちょこっと 王寺駅前店

Niboshi Icchokusen 煮干し一直線

JOSEP
-CRAFT BEER & MEATS-

food and bar 
Hanare 

(dining bar)

CAKE hinata Oji location

CAKE hinata 王寺店

Old Japanese-style house BAR Viasta
古民家BAR Viasta namaiki noodles

KURO-TEN
黒天KURO-TEN

Oji Ramen
王寺ラーメン

Bar nobu
バル nobu

Natsumeya (liquor shop)

CAFE DE 
CHEVAL 
(cafe)

Toriyaki Manpuku 
(yakitori)

Ojoji 
Temple

Sakura-yu
(public bathhouse)

Kashiyasu (Japanese sweets)

KIBUN Jojo 
(izakaya)

Takobo (takoyaki, 1F)
Nakaiya (izakaya, 1F)

Mitsu & Kumi (karaoke, B1F)
Hazuki (Japanese cuisine, B1F)

Fu (izakaya, B1F)
Yamaton (izakaya, B1F)
Ganzu (dining bar, B1F)

Daitoryo (Japanese fried chicken, B1F)

Kuni (Japanese cuisine)
Yataizushi 
(izakaya)

Roran 
(fortune telling 
& cafe)
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Neo Taishu 
Sakaba 
Nakaiya
ネオ大衆酒場 
なかい屋

Marushin
まるしん

KITCHEN GARDEN 7
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Taishu Sakaba Nakaniwa
大衆酒場 中庭
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Kataoka-jinja Shrine

Hatakeda Park
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Mount Myojin
明神山

Funato 
Children's 
Park
舟戸
児童公園

Yamato River 大和川

Oji New Town Iriguchi

Oji Shogakko Minami

Directions to Oji
From Osaka…Approx. 40 minutes by the Yamatoji Line (bound for Nara and Kamo)
From Tennoji…Approx. 20 minutes by the Yamatoji Line (bound for Nara and 
Kamo)
From Nara…Approx. 15 minutes by the Yamatoji Line (bound for Osaka and 
JR-Namba)
From Kansai International Airport…Take the Nankai Airport Line and change trains 
at Shin-Imamiya Station. Approx. 70 minutes on the Yamatoji Line (bound for Nara 
and Kamo)
From Shin-Osaka…Approx. 40 minutes by the Osaka Higashi Line (bound for Nara)

From Umeda (Osaka) IC…Approx. 45 minutes to Kashiba IC
From Kyoto-minami IC…Approx. 50 minutes to Kashiba IC
From Kansai International Airport IC…Approx. 60 minutes to Kashiba IC

車

GO!

Hmm ...

GO!

Trudge 

trudge

Darumaji Temple/Hatakeda/Myojin North & South Oji Station Gourmet Map

Oji Area

JR

Kintetsu

Car

From Yamato-Saidaiji…
Take the Nara Line and change trains at Ikoma Station. 
Approx. 35 minutes on the Ikoma Line
From Yamato-Yagi…
Take the Kashihara Line and change trains at Tawaramoto Station. 
Approx. 25 minutes on the Tawaramoto Line

Shin-Osaka

Fuse

JR Line

Kintetsu Line

Ikoma Kintetsu-Nara

Tsutsui
Horyuji

Osaka-Namba

Osaka-Abenobashi Oji

TakadaKansai 
International

Airport

JR-
Namba

Nara

Miwa

Sakurai

Tennoji

Osaka (Umeda)

Kyoto

Yamato-
Saidaiji

Yamato-
Yagi

Kashiharajingu-mae

Nishi-
Tawaramoto

Kyuhoji

N

N

N
Follow the 
footsteps

Yukimaru makes an appearance!

Loads of 
delicious things

BAGEL Café
Techichi
BAGEL Café Techichi
［Cafe］

Event information
November

December

February

Oji Milky Way
 Oji Ramen Exhibition
Oji Yawaragi Marathon Race (third Sunday)
 Darumaji Temple New Year's Event (31st)
 Darumaji Temple/Kataoka-jinja Shrine 
Setsubun and Bean Throwing

 Monthly
 
 April 
 July
 August 
 October

Historical lecture series "Oji no Kotohajime" at Oji Town 
Community Center. (Every third Sunday).　　　
 Darumaeshiki festival at Darumaji Temple (second Saturday)
 Oji Yukimaru Festival in Night
Town Resident Bon Festival Dance
 Buddhist Memorial Service for Matsunaga Hisahide, Sengoku 
Period military commander, at Darumaji Temple (10th)

This Japanese restaurant was 
founded in 1891. The miyabi 
(shokado), pictured at right, 
goes for ¥3,300. Its contents 
change with the season. 
Reservations required. 
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 5-9:30 
p.m. closed Wednesdays.

Kudo Ohashi Bridge to the 
south of JR Oji Station is 
the entrance to Oji. The 
starting point of Yukimaru 
Road, which leads to 
Darumaji Temple.

Liebell Oji is a large mall. 
To gather information, head 
to the Oji Town Tourist 
Association on the 5th floor 
of the east building!

Symbol of 
the stationfront 

area

There is a pleasant 
promenade along the 
Katsuge River. It is a 
popular local walking and 
jogging course.

The nine-story, 191-room 
Toyoko Inn hotel is scheduled 
to open in July 2020. Use it for 
touring Oji.

About a five-minute walk from the station

The torii gate at the Mount 
Myojin starting point is 
around 3 km from Oji 
Station and around 1.5 km 
from Hatakeda Station.



10 nighttime 
restaurants 
near Oji 
Station.

10 restaurants 
serving lunch 
and snacks 
in Oji.　

KITCHEN 
GARDEN

This is a Western-style bar where you can enjoy spicy 
Hamburg steaks, pizza, fresh pasta, curry and more. The 
lunch menu with assorted Western dishes is popular. Combine 
this with any of over 20 kinds of glass wine or Darumaji wine.

KITCHEN GARDEN
［Dining bar］

Western food and wine in the daytime!

Yukimaru Café Poem
雪丸Café Poem
［Cafe］
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This is a cafe where you can relax while looking at the 
streetscape. Its baked curry is popular. Cheese is placed on 
top of the rice and the roux before the dish is baked. 
Adjacent to the cafe is Miracle Shop Ichigo, which sells 
Yukimaru merchandise and handmade articles. 

▷5F, Liebell Oji East Building, 2-2-1 Kudo, Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun   
10 a.m.-4 p.m. (last order)   Closed Wednesdays.

Baked curry ¥550. 
Stickers ¥260 each. 
Hand towels ¥740.

Enjoy peaceful scenery while eating curry.

This cake shop is outside the ticket gate of Kintetsu Oji 
Station. Yukimaru is a cake of milk panna cotta, strawberry 
Bavarian cream and green tea sponge cake wrapped in 
gyuhi. The face of Yukimaru is drawn with chocolate.

Cakes that will make you smile.

CAKE hinata 
Oji location

Yukimaru ¥400.
Limited to 20 per day.

CAKE hinata 王寺店
［Cakes］

▷3-4-20 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun  
(Outside the ticket gate of 
Oji Station of the Kintetsu 
Ikoma Line)
11 a.m.-10 p.m. (closes 
at 7 p.m. on Sundays)
No holidays.

This restaurant has around 10 kinds of burgers including the 
popular avocado cheese. The patties are made using Saga 
beef, which is fatty and has a good balance of flavors. It is 
placed inside a specially ordered natural yeast bun that is 
crispy on the outside and fluffy on the inside.

A hamburger made with 100% Saga beef.

PARADISE
BURGERS

An avocado and cheese 
hamburger is ¥1,100.

PARADISE BURGERS
［Hamburgers］

▷1F, Oji Alpha Building, 
2-7-20 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
12 (noon) -2 p.m. and 
5:30-11 p.m. (Both 
ending times are last 
order times.)  
Closed Sundays.

This cafe is in a studio where customers can do yoga and 
stretch. You can relax while drinking coffee made with 
high-quality beans. The sandwiches made using fresh 
seasonal vegetables are healthy.

Watch the trains through the window and spend some leisurely time.

cafe+studio flat

Sandwich plate ¥660. 
Available from 11 a.m. 

until the last order.

cafe+studio flat
［Cafe］

▷2F, Kawahara Building, 
4-16-30 Hatakeda, 
Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. (Last 
order. Opens at 8:30 a.m. 
on Saturdays and 
Sundays.)
Closed Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.

You can drink Japanese tea made with a teapot right next to 
Darumaji Temple. The hojicha parfait, which is the most 
popular, contains hojicha jelly, soft-serve ice cream and red 
bean paste. It's topped with Yukimaru shortbread (or wafer 
cake filled with bean jam).

This Japanese tea specialty café has a parfait made with tea.

Yukimaru Chaya

The Yukimaru Chaya 
hojicha parfait is ¥750

雪丸茶屋
［Cafe］

▷2-5-2 Honmachi, 
Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.  
Closed Mondays and 
Tuesdays (unless it is a 
national holiday).

It's a counter-style curry restaurant that is beloved by locals. 
The roux combines the richness of onions stir-fried over low 
heat for a long time, the flavor of secret spices and the depth 
of fruit sauce. It comes with coffee or vanilla ice cream.

This restaurant's curry is moderately spicy and old-fashioned.

Curry Shop 
Yokohama

Curry with a cutlet ¥950. 
A sunny-side-up egg 

topping is ¥60.

咖里店 横浜
［Curry］

▷B1F, Oji Alpha Building, 
2-7-4 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2:45 p.m. and 
5-8 p.m. (Both ending 
times are last order times. 
Available only while 
supplies last.)
Closed Wednesdays.

Enjoy a beautiful weekly lunch special made using organic, 
and low-chemical vegetables from Nara Prefecture, as well 
as rare vegetables. After your meal, relax with a cup of 
home-roasted coffee blended with five kinds of beans.

A restaurant that prides itself on its vegetables.

il caffé Morita

Set B, which includes an 
appetizer, main dish and 

dessert, is ¥1,500.

イル カフェ モリタ
［Restaurant］

▷2-6-25 Myojin, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 
6-8 p.m. (Both ending 
times are last order times. 
Reservations required for 
dinner time.)
Closed on Mondays and 
the fourth Tuesday of the 
month.

This is a handmade soba restaurant at the foot of Mount Myojin that 
is operated by a married couple and serves soba by reservation 
only. Each day they stone-grind a day's worth of Japanese 
buckwheat flour. Their featured meal comes with side dishes made 
with seasonal vegetables, soba tofu and soba pudding.

Fresh buckwheat noodles milled by hand with a mortar.

Shoko

Shoko-zen ¥1,850.

尚古
［Soba noodles］

▷4-13-8 Myojin, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Closed Sundays and 
Wednesdays.
Note: Reservations required by 
7 p.m. a day in advance.

This homemade bagel cafe pursues perfection of texture and 
taste with the aim of creating "bagels for eating as 
sandwiches." You can choose between plain, black sesame 
and basil bagels. They also sell American antiques.

Chewy bagel sandwiches.

Lemon & Pepper Chicken is 
¥550 (excluding tax).

▷3-17-14 
Hatakeda, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
(last order)
Closed irregularly.

The homemade 
Hamburg steak plate is 

¥1,100.

▷2F, 2-13-3 
Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 
5 p.m.-12 a.m. 
(midnight) (Both 
ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed Mondays. 
(On Tuesdays open 
at night only.)

Old Japanese-style 
house BAR Viasta
古民家BAR Viasta  
［Bar］
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The kura (storehouse) of an old house made with tiles was 
renovated in a modern style. You can enjoy over 50 kinds of 
sake carefully selected by the owner in a calm atmosphere at 
the single-plank counter. You may want to drink craft gin, 
which has been garnering attention recently!

▷2-13-25 Kudo, Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun
6 p.m.-2 a.m. (closes at 12 a.m. on Sundays)  Closed Mondays.

1923 Yamazaki 
single-malt whisky 
¥900 (excluding tax).

Bar time for adults in an old house.
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This creative-cuisine restaurant combines an Italian bar with 
a Japanese izakaya. Another good point is that you can drink 
high-quality wine and sake at reasonable prices there. There 
is a live fish tank in the kitchen, and the restaurant serves 
fresh seafood such as spiny lobster.

A fusion of the Italian and Japanese cuisines.

KURO-TEN

Shrimp carbonara ¥1,350 
(single size, tax excluded).

黒天KURO-TEN
［Izakaya］

▷2-14-10 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. and 
5-10:30 p.m. (closes at 
11:30 p.m. on Fridays and 
Saturdays. On Sundays 
and national holidays 
open at night only. The 
ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed Mondays.
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This establishment offers over 40 kinds of sake from all over 
Japan, including local sake from Nara. You can enjoy sake 
with various appetizers such as stewed Japanese beef tendon 
and tatsutaage made using more than 10 kinds of spices. 
The well-stewed oden also is delicious.

Japanese side dishes and sake from Nara.

Taishu Sakaba 
Nakaniwa

The Ikaruga specialty 
tatsutaage is ¥590. 

Stewed Japanese 
beef tendon ¥500.

大衆酒場 中庭
［Izakaya］

▷1-7-5 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
4 p.m.-12 a.m. (midnight) 
(last order)  
Closed Mondays.
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The shop's concept is "enjoy alcohol and Grade B gourmet 
food together." The takoyaki it prides itself on comes in 38 
flavors such as salt & sesame, and salt & garlic! Other popular 
dishes include Kuroge Wagyu Steak and roast beef.

This eatery offers various flavors of takoyaki.

Takoyaki BAR 
Takobo

The ikemen plate is 
¥1,200 (excluding tax).

たこ焼きBAR たこ坊
［Dining bar］

▷3-5-24 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
12 (noon) -2:30 p.m. and 
5-11:30 p.m. (Both 
ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed Tuesdays.
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Its draft beer served in an air-cooled server that cools at 
minus 4 Celsius is rare. Its famous tatsutaage made with 
more than 20 kinds of spices is delicious. All drinks are ¥300 
until 6 p.m.!

High-quality beer and famous chicken.

Beer Counter 
Chokotto Oji Station location

The choi (small) 
drink set is 

¥1,000.

ビアカウンター ちょこっと 王寺駅前店
［Stand-up bar］

JOSEP -CRAFT BEER & MEATS-
［Dining bar］

ネオ大衆酒場 なかい屋
［Izakaya］

▷3-5-1 
Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
3 p.m.-12 a.m. 
(midnight)
No holidays.
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The owner, who studies craft beer, serves a total of 10 kinds 
of Japanese and overseas beers. All come fresh from a cask! 
It's fun to drink and compare various brands of rich, sharp, 
bitter and sweet beer.

Delicious seasonal craft beer.

JOSEP 
-CRAFT BEER & MEATS-

Five kinds of homemade 
smoked foods ¥1,380 

(excluding tax).

▷3-4-15 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
5 p.m.-2 a.m. (closes at 
1 a.m. on Sundays. The 
last order for food is 
60 minutes before 
closing time.) 
Closed Tuesdays.
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Fresh seafood delivered directly from the market is used to 
prepare sashimi, grilled fish, fried foods, simmered foods, 
tempura, hot pots, sushi and more. For starters, you can have 
Japanese sake from breweries in Nara and assorted sashimi.

Cheap, fresh seafood dishes.

Neo Taishu Sakaba 
Nakaiya

Neo Assorted Sashimi 
(Neo Taishu Mori) ¥980 

for two people 
(excluding tax).

▷2-7-14 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
4 p.m.-12 a.m. (midnight) 
(closes at 12:30 a.m. on 
Fridays and Saturdays. 
Both ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed irregularly.
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Most of the menu offerings change daily as the chef chooses the 
best seasonal seafood and vegetables in the morning market. 
You can feel the change of the seasons from the ingredients and 
the arrangement. Kaka offers many sakes from Niigata.

Enjoy Japanese food and sake.

Wasai Bistro Kaka

Tokushima lotus root manju 
with shark fin sauce ¥750 

(excluding tax).

和彩びすとろ・呵呵
［Japanese cuisine］

▷1F, Oji Alpha Building, 
2-7-20 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun  
11:30 am.-1 p.m. and 
5-9:30 p.m. (Both ending 
times are last order times.)
Closed Wednesdays 
(unless it is a national 
holiday or the day before a 
national holiday).
Note: Children elementary school 
age and younger may enter only 
on Sunday and holiday nights.
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Even the sauce and broth are made by hand using homegrown 
vegetables and carefully selected seasonal ingredients. First, 
pay attention to the daily menu on the blackboard. You'll be 
tipsy from the appetizers such as pate and pickles and the wine.

Painstakingly prepared Italian cuisine.

Bar nobu

Appetizer sampler ¥980 
(excluding tax). 

バル nobu
［Dining bar］

▷2-3-16 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
5 pm.-1 a.m. (last order)  
Closed Sundays.
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Broiled chicken, a specialty of Miyazaki Prefecture, is made by 
engulfing chicken meat in large flames and grilling it until it's 
juicy and a good amount of the fat has dripped off. You'll be 
charmed by charcoal aroma of the soft chicken meat and the 
stirring performance.

Charbroiled chicken.

Marushin

Famous broiled chicken 
¥820 (excluding tax).

まるしん
［Chicken dishes］

▷2-7-1 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
5-11:30 p.m. (last order)  
Closed irregularly.
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Supermarket Yaohiko
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Hatakeda
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Bodai Campgrounds 
(Bouken no Mori / 
Scheduled to open in April 2020.) 

Supermarket Yaohiko 
Oji Utsukushigaoka location

Torii gate

Hatakeda
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Lawson

Ginza Nishikawa (loaf bread)

Oji Shogakko Minami

Post Office

14 Shoko
尚古

Oji & Shin-Oji stations
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30 Ramen Tendo
らーめん天道

Itoman Swimming School Oji location
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Oji Station

Oji Station
Shin-Oji Station

Kintetsu Ikoma Line

JR Kansai Main Line (Yamatoji Line)

156

Kintetsu Tawaramoto Line

Oji Nishi Park

Oji Station South Parking Lot

MUFG Bank

Oji Ekimae 
Post Office

Nara Chuo Shinkin Bank

Oji Higashi 
Park Toyoko Inn Nara Oji Minamiguchi

Yamato
Shinkin
Bank

Mitsui Sumitomo
Bank

Supermarket 
Yaohiko

Nanto Bank

au shop

Parking lot

Kudo Ohashi
Bridge

Sato (Japanese cuisine)

Royal Host
(family-friendly restaurant)

Bank of Kyoto

Sugi Drug docomo shop

Oji Town Office

Darumaji Temple & Hatakeda

Oji Town Library

Katsuge River

Keio Hospital

VIE DE FRANCE 
(bread)

Yoshinoya 
(beef bowl)

MOS BURGER 
(fast food)

Oji Alpha 
BuildingKagonoya

(Japanese cuisine)
Kotobuki main store 
(Japanese cuisine)

One Karubi
(yakiniku BBQ)

Torikizoku (izakaya)
Wan (izakaya, 2F)

Miraizaka
(izakaya)

Igossou Saisai (izakaya)
ToWa (yakiniku BBQ)
Tairatonagomi (izakaya, 2F)

Hakkenden (izakaya)

acqua (cafe)
Kokoro-Ya 
(izakaya)

Jin (Korean cuisine)
Again (chicken dishes, B1F)
tsubasa (dining bar)

konamonya hachi
(takoyaki)

Naniwa (takoyaki)

Kiyomi
(yakiniku BBQ)

DAISO

Yataizushi 
(izakaya) Ri Colina

(Spanish cuisine)

Daikichi
(yakitori)

Torihachi
(yakitori)

Namihei
(izakaya)

Kyubei (kushikatsu)

Horumon Manpuku 
(yakiniku BBQ)

Uohachitei 
(izakaya)

Police Station

ESTACIÓN CAFÉ (cafe)

7-Eleven

sinsin 
(kushikatsu 
& o�al hot pot)

Miyuki 
(okonomiyaki)

Zenbei
(cafe)

7-Eleven

L'CARA

Mister
Donut
(donuts)

Oji Station South Square West 
Bicycle Parking Area

South Exit

North Exit

Oji Post Office

Seiwa Fire Station
Deaitei (Japanese cuisine)

Liebell Oji East Building

Hattori Building

Liebell Oji West Building

OJI TOWN TOURIST ASSOCIATION
YUKIMARU MINI PLAZA (5F)
王寺町観光協会 雪丸ミニプラザ
Yukimaru Café Poem (5F) 雪丸Café Poem
Oji Town Community Center (5F)
JR Eki Rent-A-Car Oji office 
(5F, in the Oji Town Tourist Association)
Beiju (cafe, 2F)
PAIN DE BOULE (bread, 1F)
Chidoriya (Japanese sweets, 1F) 
Tsuruhashi Fugetsu (okonomiyaki, B1F)
Mayur (Indian cuisine, B1F)
PAIN DE BOULE AMI (bread, B1F)
McDonald’s (fast food, B1F)
Hyakuraku (Chinese cuisine, B1F)
Katsuki (pork cutlet, B1F)
Kiraku (udon noodles, B1F)
Sugakiya (ramen, B1F)

5

6

PARADISE BURGERS (1F)
Curry Shop Yokohama (B1F) 咖里店 横浜 　
Wasai Bistro Kaka (1F) 和彩びすとろ・呵呵
Creative Cuisine Chinese Restaurant Enishi (B1F) 創作中華料理 縁
Kamon (izakaya, B1F) 
One World (bar, 1F)
nanpu-ya (izakaya, 1F)
Kitsutsuki (cafe, 1F)

Takoyaki BAR Takobo たこ焼きBAR たこ坊 

Beer Counter Chokotto Oji Station location
ビアカウンター ちょこっと 王寺駅前店

Niboshi Icchokusen 煮干し一直線

JOSEP
-CRAFT BEER & MEATS-

food and bar 
Hanare 

(dining bar)

CAKE hinata Oji location

CAKE hinata 王寺店

Old Japanese-style house BAR Viasta
古民家BAR Viasta namaiki noodles

KURO-TEN
黒天KURO-TEN

Oji Ramen
王寺ラーメン

Bar nobu
バル nobu

Natsumeya (liquor shop)

CAFE DE 
CHEVAL 
(cafe)

Toriyaki Manpuku 
(yakitori)

Ojoji 
Temple

Sakura-yu
(public bathhouse)

Kashiyasu (Japanese sweets)

KIBUN Jojo 
(izakaya)

Takobo (takoyaki, 1F)
Nakaiya (izakaya, 1F)

Mitsu & Kumi (karaoke, B1F)
Hazuki (Japanese cuisine, B1F)

Fu (izakaya, B1F)
Yamaton (izakaya, B1F)
Ganzu (dining bar, B1F)

Daitoryo (Japanese fried chicken, B1F)

Kuni (Japanese cuisine)
Yataizushi 
(izakaya)

Roran 
(fortune telling 
& cafe)
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Mount Myojin
明神山

Funato 
Children's 
Park
舟戸
児童公園

Yamato River 大和川

Oji New Town Iriguchi

Oji Shogakko Minami

Directions to Oji
From Osaka…Approx. 40 minutes by the Yamatoji Line (bound for Nara and Kamo)
From Tennoji…Approx. 20 minutes by the Yamatoji Line (bound for Nara and 
Kamo)
From Nara…Approx. 15 minutes by the Yamatoji Line (bound for Osaka and 
JR-Namba)
From Kansai International Airport…Take the Nankai Airport Line and change trains 
at Shin-Imamiya Station. Approx. 70 minutes on the Yamatoji Line (bound for Nara 
and Kamo)
From Shin-Osaka…Approx. 40 minutes by the Osaka Higashi Line (bound for Nara)

From Umeda (Osaka) IC…Approx. 45 minutes to Kashiba IC
From Kyoto-minami IC…Approx. 50 minutes to Kashiba IC
From Kansai International Airport IC…Approx. 60 minutes to Kashiba IC

車

GO!

Hmm ...

GO!

Trudge 

trudge

Darumaji Temple/Hatakeda/Myojin North & South Oji Station Gourmet Map

Oji Area

JR

Kintetsu

Car

From Yamato-Saidaiji…
Take the Nara Line and change trains at Ikoma Station. 
Approx. 35 minutes on the Ikoma Line
From Yamato-Yagi…
Take the Kashihara Line and change trains at Tawaramoto Station. 
Approx. 25 minutes on the Tawaramoto Line

Shin-Osaka

Fuse

JR Line

Kintetsu Line

Ikoma Kintetsu-Nara

Tsutsui
Horyuji

Osaka-Namba

Osaka-Abenobashi Oji

TakadaKansai 
International

Airport

JR-
Namba

Nara

Miwa

Sakurai

Tennoji

Osaka (Umeda)

Kyoto

Yamato-
Saidaiji

Yamato-
Yagi

Kashiharajingu-mae

Nishi-
Tawaramoto

Kyuhoji

N

N

N
Follow the 
footsteps

Yukimaru makes an appearance!

Loads of 
delicious things

BAGEL Café
Techichi
BAGEL Café Techichi
［Cafe］

Event information
November

December

February

Oji Milky Way
 Oji Ramen Exhibition
Oji Yawaragi Marathon Race (third Sunday)
 Darumaji Temple New Year's Event (31st)
 Darumaji Temple/Kataoka-jinja Shrine 
Setsubun and Bean Throwing

 Monthly
 
 April 
 July
 August 
 October

Historical lecture series "Oji no Kotohajime" at Oji Town 
Community Center. (Every third Sunday).　　　
 Darumaeshiki festival at Darumaji Temple (second Saturday)
 Oji Yukimaru Festival in Night
Town Resident Bon Festival Dance
 Buddhist Memorial Service for Matsunaga Hisahide, Sengoku 
Period military commander, at Darumaji Temple (10th)

This Japanese restaurant was 
founded in 1891. The miyabi 
(shokado), pictured at right, 
goes for ¥3,300. Its contents 
change with the season. 
Reservations required. 
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 5-9:30 
p.m. closed Wednesdays.

Kudo Ohashi Bridge to the 
south of JR Oji Station is 
the entrance to Oji. The 
starting point of Yukimaru 
Road, which leads to 
Darumaji Temple.

Liebell Oji is a large mall. 
To gather information, head 
to the Oji Town Tourist 
Association on the 5th floor 
of the east building!

Symbol of 
the stationfront 

area

There is a pleasant 
promenade along the 
Katsuge River. It is a 
popular local walking and 
jogging course.

The nine-story, 191-room 
Toyoko Inn hotel is scheduled 
to open in July 2020. Use it for 
touring Oji.

About a five-minute walk from the station

The torii gate at the Mount 
Myojin starting point is 
around 3 km from Oji 
Station and around 1.5 km 
from Hatakeda Station.

10 nighttime 
restaurants 
near Oji 
Station.

10 restaurants 
serving lunch 
and snacks 
in Oji.　

KITCHEN 
GARDEN

This is a Western-style bar where you can enjoy spicy 
Hamburg steaks, pizza, fresh pasta, curry and more. The 
lunch menu with assorted Western dishes is popular. Combine 
this with any of over 20 kinds of glass wine or Darumaji wine.

KITCHEN GARDEN
［Dining bar］

Western food and wine in the daytime!

Yukimaru Café Poem
雪丸Café Poem
［Cafe］
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This is a cafe where you can relax while looking at the 
streetscape. Its baked curry is popular. Cheese is placed on 
top of the rice and the roux before the dish is baked. 
Adjacent to the cafe is Miracle Shop Ichigo, which sells 
Yukimaru merchandise and handmade articles. 

▷5F, Liebell Oji East Building, 2-2-1 Kudo, Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun   
10 a.m.-4 p.m. (last order)   Closed Wednesdays.

Baked curry ¥550. 
Stickers ¥260 each. 
Hand towels ¥740.

Enjoy peaceful scenery while eating curry.

This cake shop is outside the ticket gate of Kintetsu Oji 
Station. Yukimaru is a cake of milk panna cotta, strawberry 
Bavarian cream and green tea sponge cake wrapped in 
gyuhi. The face of Yukimaru is drawn with chocolate.

Cakes that will make you smile.

CAKE hinata 
Oji location

Yukimaru ¥400.
Limited to 20 per day.

CAKE hinata 王寺店
［Cakes］

▷3-4-20 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun  
(Outside the ticket gate of 
Oji Station of the Kintetsu 
Ikoma Line)
11 a.m.-10 p.m. (closes 
at 7 p.m. on Sundays)
No holidays.

This restaurant has around 10 kinds of burgers including the 
popular avocado cheese. The patties are made using Saga 
beef, which is fatty and has a good balance of flavors. It is 
placed inside a specially ordered natural yeast bun that is 
crispy on the outside and fluffy on the inside.

A hamburger made with 100% Saga beef.

PARADISE
BURGERS

An avocado and cheese 
hamburger is ¥1,100.

PARADISE BURGERS
［Hamburgers］

▷1F, Oji Alpha Building, 
2-7-20 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
12 (noon) -2 p.m. and 
5:30-11 p.m. (Both 
ending times are last 
order times.)  
Closed Sundays.

This cafe is in a studio where customers can do yoga and 
stretch. You can relax while drinking coffee made with 
high-quality beans. The sandwiches made using fresh 
seasonal vegetables are healthy.

Watch the trains through the window and spend some leisurely time.

cafe+studio flat

Sandwich plate ¥660. 
Available from 11 a.m. 

until the last order.

cafe+studio flat
［Cafe］

▷2F, Kawahara Building, 
4-16-30 Hatakeda, 
Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. (Last 
order. Opens at 8:30 a.m. 
on Saturdays and 
Sundays.)
Closed Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.

You can drink Japanese tea made with a teapot right next to 
Darumaji Temple. The hojicha parfait, which is the most 
popular, contains hojicha jelly, soft-serve ice cream and red 
bean paste. It's topped with Yukimaru shortbread (or wafer 
cake filled with bean jam).

This Japanese tea specialty café has a parfait made with tea.

Yukimaru Chaya

The Yukimaru Chaya 
hojicha parfait is ¥750

雪丸茶屋
［Cafe］

▷2-5-2 Honmachi, 
Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.  
Closed Mondays and 
Tuesdays (unless it is a 
national holiday).

It's a counter-style curry restaurant that is beloved by locals. 
The roux combines the richness of onions stir-fried over low 
heat for a long time, the flavor of secret spices and the depth 
of fruit sauce. It comes with coffee or vanilla ice cream.

This restaurant's curry is moderately spicy and old-fashioned.

Curry Shop 
Yokohama

Curry with a cutlet ¥950. 
A sunny-side-up egg 

topping is ¥60.

咖里店 横浜
［Curry］

▷B1F, Oji Alpha Building, 
2-7-4 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2:45 p.m. and 
5-8 p.m. (Both ending 
times are last order times. 
Available only while 
supplies last.)
Closed Wednesdays.

Enjoy a beautiful weekly lunch special made using organic, 
and low-chemical vegetables from Nara Prefecture, as well 
as rare vegetables. After your meal, relax with a cup of 
home-roasted coffee blended with five kinds of beans.

A restaurant that prides itself on its vegetables.

il caffé Morita

Set B, which includes an 
appetizer, main dish and 

dessert, is ¥1,500.

イル カフェ モリタ
［Restaurant］

▷2-6-25 Myojin, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 
6-8 p.m. (Both ending 
times are last order times. 
Reservations required for 
dinner time.)
Closed on Mondays and 
the fourth Tuesday of the 
month.

This is a handmade soba restaurant at the foot of Mount Myojin that 
is operated by a married couple and serves soba by reservation 
only. Each day they stone-grind a day's worth of Japanese 
buckwheat flour. Their featured meal comes with side dishes made 
with seasonal vegetables, soba tofu and soba pudding.

Fresh buckwheat noodles milled by hand with a mortar.

Shoko

Shoko-zen ¥1,850.

尚古
［Soba noodles］

▷4-13-8 Myojin, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Closed Sundays and 
Wednesdays.
Note: Reservations required by 
7 p.m. a day in advance.

This homemade bagel cafe pursues perfection of texture and 
taste with the aim of creating "bagels for eating as 
sandwiches." You can choose between plain, black sesame 
and basil bagels. They also sell American antiques.

Chewy bagel sandwiches.

Lemon & Pepper Chicken is 
¥550 (excluding tax).

▷3-17-14 
Hatakeda, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
(last order)
Closed irregularly.

The homemade 
Hamburg steak plate is 

¥1,100.

▷2F, 2-13-3 
Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 
5 p.m.-12 a.m. 
(midnight) (Both 
ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed Mondays. 
(On Tuesdays open 
at night only.)

Old Japanese-style 
house BAR Viasta
古民家BAR Viasta  
［Bar］
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The kura (storehouse) of an old house made with tiles was 
renovated in a modern style. You can enjoy over 50 kinds of 
sake carefully selected by the owner in a calm atmosphere at 
the single-plank counter. You may want to drink craft gin, 
which has been garnering attention recently!

▷2-13-25 Kudo, Oji-cho, Kitakatsuragi-gun
6 p.m.-2 a.m. (closes at 12 a.m. on Sundays)  Closed Mondays.

1923 Yamazaki 
single-malt whisky 
¥900 (excluding tax).

Bar time for adults in an old house.
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This creative-cuisine restaurant combines an Italian bar with 
a Japanese izakaya. Another good point is that you can drink 
high-quality wine and sake at reasonable prices there. There 
is a live fish tank in the kitchen, and the restaurant serves 
fresh seafood such as spiny lobster.

A fusion of the Italian and Japanese cuisines.

KURO-TEN

Shrimp carbonara ¥1,350 
(single size, tax excluded).

黒天KURO-TEN
［Izakaya］

▷2-14-10 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. and 
5-10:30 p.m. (closes at 
11:30 p.m. on Fridays and 
Saturdays. On Sundays 
and national holidays 
open at night only. The 
ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed Mondays.
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This establishment offers over 40 kinds of sake from all over 
Japan, including local sake from Nara. You can enjoy sake 
with various appetizers such as stewed Japanese beef tendon 
and tatsutaage made using more than 10 kinds of spices. 
The well-stewed oden also is delicious.

Japanese side dishes and sake from Nara.

Taishu Sakaba 
Nakaniwa

The Ikaruga specialty 
tatsutaage is ¥590. 

Stewed Japanese 
beef tendon ¥500.

大衆酒場 中庭
［Izakaya］

▷1-7-5 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
4 p.m.-12 a.m. (midnight) 
(last order)  
Closed Mondays.
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The shop's concept is "enjoy alcohol and Grade B gourmet 
food together." The takoyaki it prides itself on comes in 38 
flavors such as salt & sesame, and salt & garlic! Other popular 
dishes include Kuroge Wagyu Steak and roast beef.

This eatery offers various flavors of takoyaki.

Takoyaki BAR 
Takobo

The ikemen plate is 
¥1,200 (excluding tax).

たこ焼きBAR たこ坊
［Dining bar］

▷3-5-24 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
12 (noon) -2:30 p.m. and 
5-11:30 p.m. (Both 
ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed Tuesdays.
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Its draft beer served in an air-cooled server that cools at 
minus 4 Celsius is rare. Its famous tatsutaage made with 
more than 20 kinds of spices is delicious. All drinks are ¥300 
until 6 p.m.!

High-quality beer and famous chicken.

Beer Counter 
Chokotto Oji Station location

The choi (small) 
drink set is 

¥1,000.

ビアカウンター ちょこっと 王寺駅前店
［Stand-up bar］

JOSEP -CRAFT BEER & MEATS-
［Dining bar］

ネオ大衆酒場 なかい屋
［Izakaya］

▷3-5-1 
Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
3 p.m.-12 a.m. 
(midnight)
No holidays.
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The owner, who studies craft beer, serves a total of 10 kinds 
of Japanese and overseas beers. All come fresh from a cask! 
It's fun to drink and compare various brands of rich, sharp, 
bitter and sweet beer.

Delicious seasonal craft beer.

JOSEP 
-CRAFT BEER & MEATS-

Five kinds of homemade 
smoked foods ¥1,380 

(excluding tax).

▷3-4-15 Kudo, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
5 p.m.-2 a.m. (closes at 
1 a.m. on Sundays. The 
last order for food is 
60 minutes before 
closing time.) 
Closed Tuesdays.
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Fresh seafood delivered directly from the market is used to 
prepare sashimi, grilled fish, fried foods, simmered foods, 
tempura, hot pots, sushi and more. For starters, you can have 
Japanese sake from breweries in Nara and assorted sashimi.

Cheap, fresh seafood dishes.

Neo Taishu Sakaba 
Nakaiya

Neo Assorted Sashimi 
(Neo Taishu Mori) ¥980 

for two people 
(excluding tax).

▷2-7-14 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
4 p.m.-12 a.m. (midnight) 
(closes at 12:30 a.m. on 
Fridays and Saturdays. 
Both ending times are last 
order times.)
Closed irregularly.
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Most of the menu offerings change daily as the chef chooses the 
best seasonal seafood and vegetables in the morning market. 
You can feel the change of the seasons from the ingredients and 
the arrangement. Kaka offers many sakes from Niigata.

Enjoy Japanese food and sake.

Wasai Bistro Kaka

Tokushima lotus root manju 
with shark fin sauce ¥750 

(excluding tax).

和彩びすとろ・呵呵
［Japanese cuisine］

▷1F, Oji Alpha Building, 
2-7-20 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun  
11:30 am.-1 p.m. and 
5-9:30 p.m. (Both ending 
times are last order times.)
Closed Wednesdays 
(unless it is a national 
holiday or the day before a 
national holiday).
Note: Children elementary school 
age and younger may enter only 
on Sunday and holiday nights.
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Even the sauce and broth are made by hand using homegrown 
vegetables and carefully selected seasonal ingredients. First, 
pay attention to the daily menu on the blackboard. You'll be 
tipsy from the appetizers such as pate and pickles and the wine.

Painstakingly prepared Italian cuisine.

Bar nobu

Appetizer sampler ¥980 
(excluding tax). 

バル nobu
［Dining bar］

▷2-3-16 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
5 pm.-1 a.m. (last order)  
Closed Sundays.
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Broiled chicken, a specialty of Miyazaki Prefecture, is made by 
engulfing chicken meat in large flames and grilling it until it's 
juicy and a good amount of the fat has dripped off. You'll be 
charmed by charcoal aroma of the soft chicken meat and the 
stirring performance.

Charbroiled chicken.

Marushin

Famous broiled chicken 
¥820 (excluding tax).

まるしん
［Chicken dishes］

▷2-7-1 Oji, Oji-cho, 
Kitakatsuragi-gun
5-11:30 p.m. (last order)  
Closed irregularly.
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Izumi Square

7-Eleven

Supermarket Yaohiko
Hatakeda location

Hatakeda
Park

Bodai Campgrounds 
(Bouken no Mori / 
Scheduled to open in April 2020.) 

Supermarket Yaohiko 
Oji Utsukushigaoka location

Torii gate

Hatakeda
Station

Lawson

Ginza Nishikawa (loaf bread)

Oji Shogakko Minami

Post Office

14 Shoko
尚古

Oji & Shin-Oji stations
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30 Ramen Tendo
らーめん天道

Itoman Swimming School Oji location

12 cafe+studio 
flat（2F）

Ojicho Yakubamae
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Oji Station

Oji Station
Shin-Oji Station

Kintetsu Ikoma Line

JR Kansai Main Line (Yamatoji Line)

156

Kintetsu Tawaramoto Line

Oji Nishi Park

Oji Station South Parking Lot

MUFG Bank

Oji Ekimae 
Post Office

Nara Chuo Shinkin Bank

Oji Higashi 
Park Toyoko Inn Nara Oji Minamiguchi

Yamato
Shinkin
Bank

Mitsui Sumitomo
Bank

Supermarket 
Yaohiko

Nanto Bank

au shop

Parking lot

Kudo Ohashi
Bridge

Sato (Japanese cuisine)

Royal Host
(family-friendly restaurant)

Bank of Kyoto

Sugi Drug docomo shop

Oji Town Office

Darumaji Temple & Hatakeda

Oji Town Library

Katsuge River

Keio Hospital

VIE DE FRANCE 
(bread)

Yoshinoya 
(beef bowl)

MOS BURGER 
(fast food)

Oji Alpha 
BuildingKagonoya

(Japanese cuisine)
Kotobuki main store 
(Japanese cuisine)

One Karubi
(yakiniku BBQ)

Torikizoku (izakaya)
Wan (izakaya, 2F)

Miraizaka
(izakaya)

Igossou Saisai (izakaya)
ToWa (yakiniku BBQ)
Tairatonagomi (izakaya, 2F)

Hakkenden (izakaya)

acqua (cafe)
Kokoro-Ya 
(izakaya)

Jin (Korean cuisine)
Again (chicken dishes, B1F)
tsubasa (dining bar)

konamonya hachi
(takoyaki)

Naniwa (takoyaki)

Kiyomi
(yakiniku BBQ)

DAISO

Yataizushi 
(izakaya) Ri Colina

(Spanish cuisine)

Daikichi
(yakitori)

Torihachi
(yakitori)

Namihei
(izakaya)

Kyubei (kushikatsu)

Horumon Manpuku 
(yakiniku BBQ)

Uohachitei 
(izakaya)

Police Station

ESTACIÓN CAFÉ (cafe)

7-Eleven

sinsin 
(kushikatsu 
& o�al hot pot)

Miyuki 
(okonomiyaki)

Zenbei
(cafe)

7-Eleven

L'CARA

Mister
Donut
(donuts)

Oji Station South Square West 
Bicycle Parking Area

South Exit

North Exit

Oji Post Office

Seiwa Fire Station
Deaitei (Japanese cuisine)

Liebell Oji East Building

Hattori Building

Liebell Oji West Building

OJI TOWN TOURIST ASSOCIATION
YUKIMARU MINI PLAZA (5F)
王寺町観光協会 雪丸ミニプラザ
Yukimaru Café Poem (5F) 雪丸Café Poem
Oji Town Community Center (5F)
JR Eki Rent-A-Car Oji office 
(5F, in the Oji Town Tourist Association)
Beiju (cafe, 2F)
PAIN DE BOULE (bread, 1F)
Chidoriya (Japanese sweets, 1F) 
Tsuruhashi Fugetsu (okonomiyaki, B1F)
Mayur (Indian cuisine, B1F)
PAIN DE BOULE AMI (bread, B1F)
McDonald’s (fast food, B1F)
Hyakuraku (Chinese cuisine, B1F)
Katsuki (pork cutlet, B1F)
Kiraku (udon noodles, B1F)
Sugakiya (ramen, B1F)

5

6

PARADISE BURGERS (1F)
Curry Shop Yokohama (B1F) 咖里店 横浜 　
Wasai Bistro Kaka (1F) 和彩びすとろ・呵呵
Creative Cuisine Chinese Restaurant Enishi (B1F) 創作中華料理 縁
Kamon (izakaya, B1F) 
One World (bar, 1F)
nanpu-ya (izakaya, 1F)
Kitsutsuki (cafe, 1F)

Takoyaki BAR Takobo たこ焼きBAR たこ坊 

Beer Counter Chokotto Oji Station location
ビアカウンター ちょこっと 王寺駅前店

Niboshi Icchokusen 煮干し一直線

JOSEP
-CRAFT BEER & MEATS-

food and bar 
Hanare 

(dining bar)

CAKE hinata Oji location

CAKE hinata 王寺店

Old Japanese-style house BAR Viasta
古民家BAR Viasta namaiki noodles

KURO-TEN
黒天KURO-TEN

Oji Ramen
王寺ラーメン

Bar nobu
バル nobu

Natsumeya (liquor shop)

CAFE DE 
CHEVAL 
(cafe)

Toriyaki Manpuku 
(yakitori)

Ojoji 
Temple

Sakura-yu
(public bathhouse)

Kashiyasu (Japanese sweets)

KIBUN Jojo 
(izakaya)

Takobo (takoyaki, 1F)
Nakaiya (izakaya, 1F)

Mitsu & Kumi (karaoke, B1F)
Hazuki (Japanese cuisine, B1F)

Fu (izakaya, B1F)
Yamaton (izakaya, B1F)
Ganzu (dining bar, B1F)

Daitoryo (Japanese fried chicken, B1F)

Kuni (Japanese cuisine)
Yataizushi 
(izakaya)

Roran 
(fortune telling 
& cafe)
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Neo Taishu 
Sakaba 
Nakaiya
ネオ大衆酒場 
なかい屋

Marushin
まるしん
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Taishu Sakaba Nakaniwa
大衆酒場 中庭
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Mount Myojin
明神山

Funato 
Children's 
Park
舟戸
児童公園

Yamato River 大和川

Oji New Town Iriguchi

Oji Shogakko Minami

Directions to Oji
From Osaka…Approx. 40 minutes by the Yamatoji Line (bound for Nara and Kamo)
From Tennoji…Approx. 20 minutes by the Yamatoji Line (bound for Nara and 
Kamo)
From Nara…Approx. 15 minutes by the Yamatoji Line (bound for Osaka and 
JR-Namba)
From Kansai International Airport…Take the Nankai Airport Line and change trains 
at Shin-Imamiya Station. Approx. 70 minutes on the Yamatoji Line (bound for Nara 
and Kamo)
From Shin-Osaka…Approx. 40 minutes by the Osaka Higashi Line (bound for Nara)

From Umeda (Osaka) IC…Approx. 45 minutes to Kashiba IC
From Kyoto-minami IC…Approx. 50 minutes to Kashiba IC
From Kansai International Airport IC…Approx. 60 minutes to Kashiba IC

車

GO!

Hmm ...

GO!

Trudge 

trudge

Darumaji Temple/Hatakeda/Myojin North & South Oji Station Gourmet Map

Oji Area

JR

Kintetsu

Car

From Yamato-Saidaiji…
Take the Nara Line and change trains at Ikoma Station. 
Approx. 35 minutes on the Ikoma Line
From Yamato-Yagi…
Take the Kashihara Line and change trains at Tawaramoto Station. 
Approx. 25 minutes on the Tawaramoto Line

Shin-Osaka

Fuse

JR Line

Kintetsu Line

Ikoma Kintetsu-Nara

Tsutsui
Horyuji

Osaka-Namba

Osaka-Abenobashi Oji

TakadaKansai 
International

Airport

JR-
Namba

Nara

Miwa

Sakurai

Tennoji

Osaka (Umeda)

Kyoto

Yamato-
Saidaiji

Yamato-
Yagi

Kashiharajingu-mae

Nishi-
Tawaramoto

Kyuhoji

N

N

N
Follow the 
footsteps

Yukimaru makes an appearance!

Loads of 
delicious things

BAGEL Café
Techichi
BAGEL Café Techichi
［Cafe］

Event information
November

December

February

Oji Milky Way
 Oji Ramen Exhibition
Oji Yawaragi Marathon Race (third Sunday)
 Darumaji Temple New Year's Event (31st)
 Darumaji Temple/Kataoka-jinja Shrine 
Setsubun and Bean Throwing

 Monthly
 
 April 
 July
 August 
 October

Historical lecture series "Oji no Kotohajime" at Oji Town 
Community Center. (Every third Sunday).　　　
 Darumaeshiki festival at Darumaji Temple (second Saturday)
 Oji Yukimaru Festival in Night
Town Resident Bon Festival Dance
 Buddhist Memorial Service for Matsunaga Hisahide, Sengoku 
Period military commander, at Darumaji Temple (10th)

This Japanese restaurant was 
founded in 1891. The miyabi 
(shokado), pictured at right, 
goes for ¥3,300. Its contents 
change with the season. 
Reservations required. 
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 5-9:30 
p.m. closed Wednesdays.

Kudo Ohashi Bridge to the 
south of JR Oji Station is 
the entrance to Oji. The 
starting point of Yukimaru 
Road, which leads to 
Darumaji Temple.

Liebell Oji is a large mall. 
To gather information, head 
to the Oji Town Tourist 
Association on the 5th floor 
of the east building!

Symbol of 
the stationfront 

area

There is a pleasant 
promenade along the 
Katsuge River. It is a 
popular local walking and 
jogging course.

The nine-story, 191-room 
Toyoko Inn hotel is scheduled 
to open in July 2020. Use it for 
touring Oji.

About a five-minute walk from the station

The torii gate at the Mount 
Myojin starting point is 
around 3 km from Oji 
Station and around 1.5 km 
from Hatakeda Station.


